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From the proposal to the pubiication
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numbers are also sometimes necessary. OCR Output
essentially qualitative. Quantities are seen appreximately. Precise
Grephics 8PP@8l’8 everywhere in cur field. However, its use is
theoretical dleerarne,
data, collisions between particles, central panels, physics results.
HEP has e veriety Qf data to present 2 detectere, statistical
else ,... l is one of the most challenging problem.
automatic recognitlen ef objects (cups, plates, este. er enything
On the contrary, computers work on indlviduel numbers. The
brain.
or sentences. A picture of that is immediately understood by our
It is extremely difficult to describe an object with numbers,
to the human brain.
Graphics is the most natural way to present objects or data
a thousand words
OCR OutputA picture is worth
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Accelerator control and security
1.3 On-Line matter
Partleles through detector (GEANT ,... l
1.2 Monte Carlo simulation
Mechanics/electronics CAD lEUCLlD, CATHIA. ...l
Detector setup (GEANT, etc...l
1. 1 Detector design
theoretical predictions (faynman diagrams) l
Graphics is used at all stages of an experiment, including the
I. From the proposal to the publication

















Event display. 2D. 3D. 3D with animatian
Data analysis. statistieal analysis (i=ibc0k, Hpiot)
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Partielles through the detector lens OCR Output
SCANNING THE EVENTS











data structure Current Version 3.15.
Use the HIGZ package for the graphic, and ZEBRA for the
cles inside the detector.
Allow to draw detectors, or to show the propagation of parti
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Trigger Synchmnludon OCR Output
Crate 9 Crate 10 I?
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OCR OutputOCR OutputOCR OutputControl
Graphics on networks OCR Output
2.3 X·terrrrirr.ar's
Workstations with proprietary systems
Unix stations
¤ PC, Maclntoshes
2.2 Ii/iicrccvmputers and Workstations
2. i' Simpie monitors on meirrframes (wifi be soon obsolete)
Graphic hardware can be classified as follows
allow to run most of the applications.
All workstations have now very good graphic fblturie. and
computers what was at the high end in the eeriy 80’s.
cally in the last few year, making available on
multimedia. The performances of the hardware have dramati
high end graphic workstation. A newcomer in high energy
ple black and white terminal with minimai graphic capabllltlee, to the
;»·¤·~o···¤»~-£ Almost all kind of hardware is used in our fieid, from the sim
II. The hardware and its evolution
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Hypertext, multimedia, hypermedia OCR Output
Image compression
Computer generated pictures
Video. sound, siides pictures
2. L7 Muizirnedia stations
To produce siides for seminars
2.6 Speciai devices
Resoiution (300 dpi or more)
¤ B/W or Color
To read any kind of picture
2.5 Scanners








I B/\N or Color
2.4 Printers
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Hardware and firmware operations (rasterOpsl OCR Output
Color tables
Bit maps, bit planes
I Raster
2.9 Graphics comtrorier tecimoiogy
On stations 19'"' screen, 255 colors, 1280 x 1024
· XGA
· VGA,




tors have 16 colors available.
the screen (so-called raster scan) is used instead. Even cheap moni
screen like with a thin pen) is almcst disappeared. the TV-like scan of
(in which graphic was done by moving the electron beam on the
and on the functionality of the graphic boards. The vector technology
The graphics relies essentially on the quality of the monitors,
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on a small workstation or on big mainframes. OCR Output
ting systems. lts flexibility allow it to be versatile enough to be ueed
UNIX V is now recognized as a defacto standard for opera
.3. 2* Operating system
pendant of manufacturer, and without trying to unify the offer.
The iSO committee play a similar role, in a way more inde
phics, Distributed Computing environment,.
standard for each domain: OS, networks, Windowing syetern, gre
many manufacturer (including the biggest ones) trying to tit tb e
The Open System Foundation (OSF} is an assoeliiilefi 97
Some progresses stiil have to be made.
Most of the companies have agreed to conform Q6
ment.
Standardization is necessary in order to preserve the invest
work on different devices or screen.
much as possible of the hardware and of the manufacturer. It must
for its development. it is therefore essential that it is
An application with good graphics need a lot of
III. Software trends and__standerdi;etien
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output of graphics on paper. OCR Output
developped by Adobe for Laser Printers is da facto a standard for the
Last but not the least, the POSTSCRIPT language, specially
most of the standards. Can also produce graphics of its own.
der to be independant of commercial packages. lt is interfaced with
ZEBRA structure and on the concepts of GKS was developped, in or
At CERN, a specialized graphic package, HiGZ, baaed on a
structure, but CPU consuming).
Things evolve towards PHIGS (More powerful, with a better data
GKS was the official standard for several years at CERN.
phic System)
phic Kernel System) and PHIGS (Portable Hierarchical interactive Gra
Many standards exist. Among the most popular, GKS (Gra
3.@ G”.rap5t§r;# rsaatsiraggss
nus, scroll bars. atc.
A presentation manager. Allow to create interfaces with me
3. 3
instructions. However it is at a low level.
workstations through networks. lt includes a complete sat of graphic
client—server principle. Allow to manage windowing even on distant
X-Window is a very sophisticated window system based on
3.2 Windowing system






TEST APPLICATIONS OCR Output
APPLICATION PROGRAMMER DOCUMENTATION
USER DOCUMENTATION
PRESENTATION DESCRIPTION LANGUAGE & COMPILER
WINDOW MANAGER
STYLE GUIDE
OSF / MOTIF COMPONENTS
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OSF / MODIF STYLE GUIDE
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Appearance ls Provided For Reference OCR Output
Behavior ls Part Of The Standard




Classic Point & Click, Menu / Button Interface
Full Keyboard Access To interface
Presentation Manager Compatible
Behavior
HP / Microsoft Style Guide







Simpler Widgets Combine Into More Complex
Uses Standard Xlib Interface
Works With X intrinsics
Vendor-Neutral
Provided As Widget Library XM
C Language Binding
THE OSF / MOTIF TOOLKIT
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BITS I DEVICE LIBRARY
"X" SERVER
WINDOWS














THE OSF / MOTIF TOOLKIT
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U. E OCR Output
Input Pad With Transcript
Command
Text Entry And Editing Area
Text
Option Field · Field Allowing Enumerated Set Of Value
Cascade Button - Button For Cascading Menu Items
Toggle Button - Button With State
Arrow Push Button - Puabutton Wlth Drawn Arrex
Drawn Push Button · Puahbuttorr Wldw Qrwhlc
Scrollbar - Scroll Control
Scale · Slider For Obtelning Numeric Values
Labor — Static Text And Graphlo Area
Separator - Lines For Separatlng Areas
Drawing Area · Graphics Workspace
BASIC WIDGET EXAMPLES
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to ix OCR Output
Fllenames
File Selection Box - Specialized Selection Box For Seleetlng
Selection Box — Widget For Seleeting Among A List Of Strings
Of Message
Message / Cauton I Work Dialog — Dialog Box For Displaying A Type
Menu - Popup Or Pulldown Menu
Form Dialog - Form Used Ae A Transient Dialog Box
Board Dialog - Board Used As An Transient Dialog Box
Main Window - Top Level Application Window
Filenames
File Selection Box · Specialised Selection Box For Selecting
Selection Box - Widget For Selecting Among A List Of String
Radio Box - Collection Of Toggle Buttons
Scrollet Window ~ Generic Sorolled Area
Sorolled List · Scrolled List Area
Scrolled Text - Scrolled Text Area
BASIC WIDGET EXAMPLES
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